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Tlw .mu8ûlence 0./ t/w 80il of tlw Netftedands. 
By Prof. G. A. F. MOUI]NGRAAFF. 

With l'egm'd to a sinking of the soil of the Netherlands Olle may 
derive from the la.test chapters of the histol'y of geology the following 
data. 

In the tertial'y ora, pl'obably all'eady in tbe oligocene pel'iod, thé 
subsidence commellced, but it did not affect the whole country to 
the same extent; on the whole it was more pronouncecl in the west 
allel the nOl'th of the countl'y titan in the east and (he south, in 
sueh a way, that the souih-eastel'n and eaatern parts of the country 
were httl'clly affeciecl by tbe movement, if at all, whereas the effect 

,gradually increases towarcls the north-west. 
This is proved hy the fact that shore- and shallow-watel' deposits 

of the same age formed cluring that perioe! are now founcl in vel'y 
different altitndes, as appears from the subjoined table compiled fl'om 
tbe l'esults of several deep borings. 1) 

TABLE 1. 

Grave I· Goes I Gorkum 
1 

Utrecht I Amsterdam 

Holocene + Pleistocene above" above 20 above 117.5 above 152 above200 

Amstelien 29-34 117.5-178 152-240 200-235 

Waltonien = Scaldisien 4-7.5 34-54.5 not 240-268 not 
+ Poederlien reached reached 

Diestien = Gedgravien 7.5-20 54.5-93 '268 -365 ± 450 2) 

Rupelien 93-220 

Depths in meters below A. P. (Amsterdam level) I). 

The south-eastel'n and the eastern portion of the Netherlands 
l'emained, ho we ver, not entirely unaffected. Tbe country ihel'e is 

1) See H. G. JONKER List of Literalure Verh. Kon. Akad. van Wet. XIII 
LomÉ, No. 680, No. 783, and No. 84.9, IIARMER No. 1004, and No. 1191, particularly 
LORIt No. 1265. und P. TESCH. Der Niederländische Boden und die Ablagerungen 
des Rheines und del' Maas aus del' ,jüngeren Tertiär- und der älteren Diluvialzeil. 
Meded. Rijksops. v. Delfstoffen (Communications of the govel'llment institnte for 
the geological exploration of the Netherlands) N. 1. 1908. p. 12. 

2) This depth is not reached in the boring, but the figure 450 is found by 
calculation. 

3) The Amslerdam level (A. P.) is cOlllOidered to be the normal average level 
of the sea. 
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bl'olWlI nlHl fnultcd; elollgnLccl LJ'Hcts of blld which took no pnl'L in thc 
dowll\val'd mo\'ement, so-called "horsten", (uplifted blocks, "Horste") 
alternated with tL'acts which took part in it, so-called "slenken" 
(sunken hlocks, "Gräben"). 

The trend of these tracts of gl'ound, whose existence has got known 
of late yenI's pa,L'ticulnrly by the deep bOl'ings made by the gaverment 
Institute fol' the geologicai exploration of the NeLhel'lands is in general 
nOl'thwest-southeast in the south-eastern part of the lnnel . 

.iVIoreover it is known, thaL for a gl'cat part of the Netherlands 
this subsidence has uever given rise Lo great differences of level on 
the surface, because the effect of the sinking was continually more or 
less counterbalanced by lhe nccumulation of deposits of sand and silt 
on the sinking blocke. This is proved by the fact that the chaL'acter 
of the fauna of these tel'tial'y deposits down to the greatest depths 
l'eached until now, continues to be that of a share or shallow-water 
fauna. 

Without any doubt the depth of the sea was nevel' more than 60-
70 meters in spite of the great amount of this subsidence. 

We must accol'dingly assume that in tertiary, especially Ül late
tel'tiary time the l·jYCrS al ready Cc'trried along large quantities of fine 
sediments (sand and silt), towards the North sea in OUI' country as it 
was then, which sediments slm'vly l'aised the sinking bottom of the 
sea to such an extent that the accumulation always kept pace with 
the snbsidence. As the amount of this subsidence increased towards 
the nOl'th-west, the quantity of the sediments deposited in an equal 
space of time had also to increase in that direction, as cleal'ly 
appears from table 1. 

The same thing is observed in the east and the southeast of the 
country in the slmken tracts "slenken". In a "horst" a certain 
formation deposited in a certain space of time can be very thin, Ol' 
may fi1il altogethel', w hereas in the adjoining "slenk" the deposits 
formed in the st'tme space of time may have a considerable thickness 
as appettl's ti'om table II 1). (See p. 470). 

Towal'ds the end of the tertiary period the transporting power of 
the rivers gl'adually in creased , and the amount of sediments deposited 
was conseq llently augmented. Tbe subsidence of tbe soil ceased 
temporarily, or was posi:iibly interl'upted by a feeble movement in 
the opposite direction. A realor apparent upheaval of the land, at 
all events a negative shifting of the share line was the l'esult; the 
sea was fOl'ced back, and the Netherlands became fol' the gl'eater 
pn1't, Ol' 'enlJrely, dry land. 

1) See P. TESCII loc. cito tmd 'Verslag der Rijksopsporing van Delfstoffen HI06, 
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Pleistocene 

1 

"kieseloolith 
Pliocene stage" 

Marine 

I Lignitiferous sand I 
Mlocene 1 

Marine 

Oligocene 
I 

Thickness Pleistocene 

Thickness Pliocene 

Thickness Miocene 

( 470 ) 

TAB JJ E H. 

Boring Vlodrop 1 

in "slenk" South-

west of Peelhorst. 

Boring Vlodrop 3 

in Peelhorst. 

2S+A.P.-161-A.P. 70.9-65.9+A.P. 

161-532- A.P. 

Boring 7 

in "slenk" North-

east of Peelhorst. 

31.9-16.9 + A.P. 

16.9+A.P.-26.1-A.P. 

. . . . . . \.. 26.1-118.1-A.P. 

189 

371 

not reached 

65.9+A.P.-·171-A.P. 

below l1S.1-A.P. 

below 17.1 -A.P. 

5 15 

fails 135 

83 

Also a great portion _ of the North sea must have become dry land 
in tile late pliocene times, so thai a branch of the Rhine flowed through 
the eastern pl'oyinces of England, as HARMER has shown. The apJ.H'oach 
of the glaci 11 epoch announced itself by the incl'easingly marked 
boreal character of the fauna of the transition strata between Pliocene 
and Pleistocene, the Scanien and Weybournien. 

In the succeeding diluvial or pleistocene periocl the soil of the 
Netherlands resllmed its descending movernent, but the, transporting 
power ()f the riv ers also inqeased greatly; besides silt and sand, 
large ql1antities of gravel were lJrought to our country, from which 
matel'ial the so-called gravel-diluvium was fOl'med. And not only the 
rivers conveyed material, but also the Scandinavian land-ice reached 
our country in the chief glacial epoch (the Riss glaciation), and covered it 
with the exception of the portion south of the Rhine. The same thing 
took place on a much iSmaller scale according to same scientists in 
the succeeding last or Baltic glaciaJ epoch. Br the pressure ofthe ice 
the snrface of the gigantic fluviatiJe sand aud gravel-delta over 
which it movecl was gl'eatly nlterecl, and the ice itself left Inuch 
material of Scandinavian and Baltic origin behind in its gl'ound 
moraine (the "keileem") and its othel' mOl'aines, while also the 
glacier streams rnodified Ol' covel'ed the pl'e-glacial stream-deposits both 
by el'osion and by dcpositing. The country howevel' continued 10 sink, 
and the enormous qmtlltities of gravel and sand, cal'ried on by 
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water and iee, could not do mueh more than ncntralize the influenee 
of the subsidence. 

In the intel'glacial periods with tbei.r clrier C'limate the influence of 
tbe sin king was decidedly very marked again. Thus LORIÉ 1) sueceeded 
in- showing that, in tbe interglacial period which succeeded the greH,t 
(Ri ss) glacial epoch, thus pl'evious to the last gl'eat period of extension 
of the pleistocene glaciel's, the effect of the subsiàenee was greater than 
tbe counterbalancing effect eaused by the accumula.tion of seeliments. 
The northwestern anel western pn,rt of the Netherlands was then partly 
flooded by the sea, anel in n, gulf the strata of the so-ealled Eem
system, a shallow-water and sbore fOl'mation were deposited. But 
then the intluence of the sedimentation eompared with that of the 
subsielenee became stronger again; riversanel agn,in eovereel the sen,
elay of the Eem-system, the sea was forced baek again, and rows 
of elunes originaieel suceessiveJy further n,nel further 10 the West anel 
NorthvlTest fal' out in the sea as compareel with the present shore. Bnt 
the sinking continueel; tbe strip of land Iying insiele the dunes was 
tlooeled by the sea anel covered with water. Holland was for a great 
part eonverteel into a lagoon Ol' "haff". More than onee the water in 
tbe lagoon, probably dming short intervals of eontrary movement, 
became shallow, brackish anel finally fresh enough 10 be filleel up 
witb a peat-vegetation. Then the sinking of the gl'ound increased 
again, anel sea-elay covel'ed the peat once more. Almost evel'ywhere 
in Sou th-Holland and North-Holland these old peat cleposits are found 
lmder the blue sea-elay, generally at n,bout 12 m. below A.P., sometime's 
at gl'eatel' depth, e.g. at 19 M. below A. P. at IJmuiden, and 
between Hoorn anel Zaandam. Pl'obn,bly the origin of the nailU'al gas, 
\"hicb is used for illuminating purposes in man}' fttl'mhouses in 
North-Hollanel anel South-Hollanel, is to be fOlll1el in these deep pen,t
c1eposlt:s lll1der the sea-elay. Om knowIeclge, howevel', of these deep 
peat-deposits anel the naiUl'al gas is still ver}' imperfect. 

r erhn,ps it is to be recommeneled to fix the beginning of the 
holocene Ol' recent period in the latter part of the Iagoon stage. In 
the first, pre-historie part of the holocene the dunes extended a good 
elistance further sen,-ward than now, but the considerable destruction 
of' the coast Iille by the action of the waves (only aftel' the PaR de 
Calais was formeel, pl'obably ttt the end of the pleistocene, tile destruetiye 
effect of the sea became very powerfnl) made ihem decrease rapidly, 
just as is still the case at present rrhe Iagoon was filJed with sea-water 
down to a elepth of about n meters. As LOluJ!i has shown, a short 
pel'iod of upheaval u11l0unling to about 6 meters, followecl, which 

1) Sec JONKER'S list NO. 725. 
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was ngnÎJ1 sllcceeded by an egually great snbsidell('c. In conseqnenec 
oe this dse the lagoon was almost cOl1verted into dry land, tbc 
water became fresh, and a peat vegetatlon fiJled the Iagoon. This 
peat eontinued to grow dming the slow sinking that foJlowed, t~ll 

it l'caehed the thiekness of ± 6 meters, whieh it now has. 
No\'.' the second, historical part of the holocene follows. The 

transporting power of tbe rivers is slight, and modified by man hl 
a sense unfavo11l'abie fol' the accumnlation of deposits by canalisation 
and nOl'malisation of the rivers. The sinkil1g eontil1ues and the loss 
of land is accelel'ated by the rapid wearing away of the dnnes 011 
the sea·siele, and more inlanel by Hoods caused by stm'ms. A sub-

_ sidence of the soit in historic times is pl'oved by the sitnation of 
stl'llctures of Roman origin, as the Brittenburg near Katwijk, and the 
N ehelellnia temple l1ea1' Domburg, w hich ,vere still inhabited A. D. 
300, as appears from the eoins found thel'e, and which therefore 
eal1l10t have been below A.P. then, whereas now they are resp. 
1,5 and 4 m. below that level. For a continuous sinking also in 
later ages, between 1300 anel 1750, urgently pleads aiso the fact 
that the polders lie the deeper below A.P. ns it is longel' sinee they 
were drained. This is sometimes aseribed to a prolonged shrinking 
of the ground, but the conditions which give l'ise to th is phenomenon, 
are only realised in the upper portion of the gl'ound of the polder 
which lies 1I0W above the artifieially )owered level of the ground
water, while it is difficult to imagine dessicra,tion and shrinking in 
consequenee of it in the deeper lying portions of the ground, whieh 
are perfeet1y saturated wiih water. Thu8 it seems very unlikely that 
shl'inking can have given 1'ise to auy considerable lowering of the 
gl'ound, and can have continued for several ages. 

The exact amount of tbe sinking in historie times cannot be 
determined with perfect certainty, but it may be assumed that it 
was greater in the n01'th of the country than in the sOllth, wheras the 
estimations vary betweell 25 and 90 cm. per century 1). 

If we finally proceed to recent histol'y, say of thc last two 
centuries, it strikes us thaJt investigations about the relative position 
of the land with regal'd to the sea-Ievel dnring that time have led 
to divergent results. 

LomÉ assumes that the subsidellce of the soH of the Netherlands 
eame to a (tempol'ary) stop in the middle of the 16th century, which 
took plaee somewhat eal'liel' in Belgitun according io Ru'roT. 

RAMAER 2) has deri\'ed from obsel'vations on gauges, cM'l'ied out 
1) Cf .. rON!(CR'S list No. 313, 782, 785, 810, 913. 
2) J. C. RAMAER. De daling van (len bodem V:;l.ll Nederla.nu. Ve~·h. Kon. lnst ituut 

van Ingenieurs 1907/08, p. I, 
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during the yem's 1862-1906, that 111e soil of the Netherlands is 
still sinking, anel that this sinking amounts to abont 18 cm. a 
century. 

On the other hand VAN DE SANDlli BAKHUYZEN 1) has derived from 
observations concerning the level of the offIcial A.P. at Amsterdam, 
th'a,t it remained constant from 1700-1860, and that acC'ol'dingly 
tlle ground of Amsterdam neither rose nor sunk during that period. 

The l·eSl.llts lo which RA1\fAER and V AN DI~ SANDE BAKHUYZEN have 
come, are not very weU io be brought to accordance, unless we 
assume that the sinking set in again aftel' the year 1860 aftel' a 
period of rest, Ol' as MI'. RAl\fAli)R is inclined to believe, that at 
Amsterdam also previous to the year 1S60 the same sinking took 
place, but that it was just counterbalanced by a movement of the 
gronnd in consequence of the upwal'd pressure of the underground 
marsh-gas. NeitlJel' of these etplanations appears to be exempt feom 
arbitrariness; fol' the present, acknowledging the question a3 an Ull

settled one, I will choose the case whirh is the most favourable fol' 
the Netherlancls, \'iz. that of stability of the gl'onnd dnring the two 
centuries Jll'eceding the year 1860. 

Summarizing the geological histol'y teaches, th at at least from the 
late-tel'Liary time the ground of the Netherlands has sunk, that this 
sinking, howevel', has not been continually perfectly gradual, but 
that it has now and then been intel'l'upted by shol'tel' of longer 
periods of rest Ol' 1110vement in an opposite c1irection. LORIÉ has 
demonstratecl one period of opposed 1110vement with certainty in the 
lagoon I:>tage while we may cOl1clude io ot hers with great probability 
on simila~ grounds. Also it has been concluded fl'om t11e stability of 
the levei of tlle A.P. at Amsterdam that there has pl'obably been a 
period of rest c1ming the two centuries precec1ing t11e year 1860. 

Befol'e discussing the practical signification of this result it is 
necessary to inquire into the 1'e<1J nature of th is snbsic1ence. 

rrhe movement of a block. of land with regal'd to the sUl'face of 
the sea may oe caused either by actual movements of the land Ol' 

by vaL'iations of the height of the sea-Ievel. To evade the c1ifficulty 
of giving a c1ecision in every case, a neutral nomenclatul'e has been 
adopted, n.nd we speak of a positive and a negative shifting of tlle 
coast-line. 

111 om' ca,se, howevel', the decision is not difficult. 
The sinking of the soil of the Netherlands has been an exclusively 

local phenomenon as appears from the above tables I aud Il. At short 

1\ H. G. VAN DI: SAND~ BAKllU'lZEN. "Thc hcight of the meall sea-level iu' the Y 
pefore Amsterc!am frOlu 1700-1860". These Proc. X p. 703, 
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distances the differences are very gl'eat; since the beginning of the 
Diestien the ground has e.g. sunk 20 meters at Grave, 92 meIers at 
Goes, 450 meters ,tt Amsterdam. The~ eountries adjoining on the 
south and the west, Belgium and England, have not taken part in 
th is movement. 

80 we find a rea] sinking of the land in the Netherlands, which 
mo\'ement bas been eonfined to a comparatively small region. 

What then ean be the praetkal signifirance of the supposed stability 
d ming the 200 years precedipg the year 1860 in connertion with 
the gl'adual considerabie sinking in the latest geological periods? 

Not one single movement of the crust of the earth ta.kes place unjn
tel'l'uptedly in the same direction without intel'va]s of rest or of 
movement in the opposite direction. Nol' does it here. At least sin ce 
pliocene times the ground has continually sunk, but HO donbt this 
movement has been intel't'upted by pel'iods of rest or slight opposed 
movement, which can be really proyed, as was stated above. 

Ent these are only slight sinuosities in a continuous line, whose 
general direction is downward. We cannot assume on geological 
grounds, that a movement, W hich has proeeeded regularly in the 
same dirertion during a long series of centuries, howevel' irreglllar 
it may be if only a short portion of time is considered, shouid have 
ceased just now, because we have not sueceeded in demonstrating 
it by measurement dllring the last two centuries. No, we must much 
SOOller assume that the two centuries before 1860 present one of 
the numerous smal! inflections in the line of movement, whieh on 
the whole . runs downward. The rest will certainly be of short 
duration, probably it has already been replaced uy a descending 
movement, and geologically speaking we may say in spite of the resl 
during the 200 yeat's pl'eeeding the yeat' 1~60 observed at Amster
dam: the gronnd of the Nethel'lands has constantly sunk at least 
since pliocene times, and is still in the same long period of subsidence. 

The Ha,que, June 11th 1909. G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF. 

N ote on the sinkin,q oj the Ze'vel oj tlw q1:ouud oj the 
lVetlterlands. 13y .1. M. VAN BElIfMEum. 

The depths at which the old layers of peat in the q llatel'l1ttl'y pel'iod 
of the strata of the earth are found, l'ender the assumption of a , 
lowering of OUl' &oil necessal'y, which is not unimportant. Dl'. LOIUÉ 

bas derived from several borings that tIle sinking in that time has 
at least nmounted 10 18 meters, 1'01' at this depth the layel' of peat 
has been found , though ol'iginally it h~s lain at the 8Lll'tn,ee, and the 


